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OVERVIEW  

In this Article,  I hope to show that a “weak” form of judicial review, as 

opposed to “strong” review, might well be taken to be the most congenial 

institutional apparatus for grassroots constitutional learning of civic 

responsibility,  or civic-mindedness, under the Rule of Law. I have in mind as 

examples the present Canadian and U.K. models (the latter,  in particular, in 

light  of the innovations of the Human Rights Act).   Following Choudhry and 

Howse,
1
 and to some extent, Holmes and Sunstein,

2
 I argue that  weak courts, 

along with relatively loose requirements for consti tutional  amendment – but 

keeping an exceptionally deeply entrenched catalogue of core basic rights and 

institutions – encourage what might be termed as “dialogical” democratic 
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1
 For  a  j us t i f icat ion o f the Canad ian Court ’s  resor t  to  what  might  be cal led  “construc t ive” or  

“pr inc ipled ambigui ty,”  “judicia l  minimal ism,” or  “theoret ica l  modesty,”  see Suj i t  Choudhry 

& Rober t  Ho wse,  Const i tu t iona l  Theory and The  Quebec Secess ion Re ference ,  13 CAN .  J .L.  &  

JUR IS .  143 (2000) .   For  a  normat ive account  o f  “d ia logical”  interpre ta t ive and compara t ive  

methodology,  see  Suj i t  Choudhry,  Globaliza t ion in  Search o f  Just i f ica t ion:  Toward  a  Theory  

of  Comparat ive Const i tu t ional  In terpre tat ion ,  74  IND .  L.J .  819 (1999) .  
2

 For  a  normative  argument that  const i tu t ions  in Eas tern Europe are  rela t ively easier  to  

amend,  see Stephen Holmes & Cass R.  Sunstein,  The Poli t ics o f  Const i tu t iona l  Revision in  

Eastern Europe ,  in  RES PO ND IN G TO IM PER FEC T IO N :  T HE T HEOR Y  AND PR AC TIC E O F 

CO NS T ITU T IO N A L AM E N DM EN T  (Sanford Levinson ed . ,  1995) .   See also  V IC K I J AC KS ON &  

MAR K T U SH NE T ,  COM P AR AT IVE  CO NS T ITU T IO N AL LAW 354 (2006)  (commenting on the no tion 

of const i tut iona l  entrenchment and  amend ment  in l ight  o f recent  scholarship) .  
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practices.  In turn I briefly demonstrate how dialogical  constitutionalism might 

well describe a normative state of affairs in which discursive communicative 

activity takes place among the citizenry,  in effect “transform[ing the] divided 

society into a polit ical community capable of coping with its disunity in a 

civil ized manner.”
3
  And, insofar as constitutional  engineering and design are 

concerned, the goal of dialogical politics is the creation of a “citizen regime” by 

building a “constitut ion[al]  framework for public debate between citizens about 

the burdens they consider reasonable to place upon each other and would foster 

the public dialogue that facilitates the peaceful resolution of disputes.”
4
  In 

transitional settings it  is hard to exaggerate the importance, or relevance, of 

dialogical deliberative poli tics as the normative model for constitution-making, 

constitut ional learning, and the cultivation of a widespread conviction for the 

Rule of Law – at  the heart of this normative framework is the idea of political 

transformation and conciliation. 

I divided my argument into four parts .  In Part I ,  I give a brief account of 

the political and social conditions of young democracies.   In particular, I point 

to the fact that democracies in transition stand to benefit from the grassroots 

constitut ional  learning of core precepts of liberal  legality.   In Part II ,  I suggest 

a normative model whose incorporation might accelerate this learning process:  I 

describe and explain what might be taken to be the normative features of 

“dialogical” constitutionalism.  If  we can suppose that dialogical politics is as 

beneficial as political theorists claim it to be, and especially so for embryonic 

                                                 
3
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S tate ,  in  T HE CO NS TR U C TIO N O F DEM OC R AC Y :  LE SS ON S FR OM  PR AC TIC E AND RESE AR C H 10 

(2007) .  
4 Id .  
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democracies, the next question should be,  what can and should be the 

institutional vehicle that is most responsive, most congenial – or the most 

hospitable, i f you will – engine through which dialogical deliberative practices 

can be realized?  How should constitutional design enhance or encourage 

dialogical constitutionalism in corporeal form?  I address these questions in 

Part III .   In this Part , I argue that  one institutional  vehicle could be judicial  

review, but not just  any sort of judicial review.  Here, courts are weak, not  

strong.  There is a relatively lower threshold for constitutional amendment.  But  

there is  a bill  of rights nonetheless, and those rights must be shielded from too 

facile a constitutional amendment or revision.  By opening up communicative 

channels of dialogue between and among the majoritarian branches of 

government,  the courts,  and society-at-large, weak review can provide greater 

opportunities for the constitutional learning of, and commitment to, the broad 

aspirations of the Rule of Law.  Weak forms of judicial  review, coupled with a 

flexible capacity for constitutional  amendment (except for core rights),  might 

then be regarded as the very normative features for consti tutional design in 

young democracies with little or no experience in liberal  traditions.  I have in 

mind, among others, the transitional democracies in Central and Eastern Europe.  

In Part IV ,  I suggest that  weak systems of review can accommodate a larger 

penumbra of ideological perspectives: there are strong incentives for weak 

courts to frame the parameters of political discourse as to capture the widest  

audience.   By expanding the public sphere to include transnational  dialogue, 

polities with weak courts can attain greater legit imacy within and beyond their 

boundaries.  Strong courts on the other hand tend to ossify the metes and bounds 
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of public deliberation, in effect isolat ing themselves and the polities of which 

they form part from the benefits  of future transnational  cooperative dialogue 

among foreign and international actors.   I conclude that  while weak review 

might relapse into reform fatigue or even yet  encourage legal  skepticism, the 

irreducibly normative dimension of the dialogical strain of deliberative 

democracy, perhaps seen as a kind of shared cooperative activity,  has so far 

provoked no better alternative in the field of constitutional  design for young 

democracies. 

  

I.  TRANSITIONAL DEMOCRACIES AND THE RULE OF LAW  

There is no doubt that the stakes in constitutional  choice are always high.  

It  takes no hard theorizing to see that constitut ions, great and small,  have so far 

turned out to be the most powerful transformative insti tutions known to 

humankind.  A good constitut ion not only positively transforms the relations 

among contending groups within a divided society,  it  can alter the terms of 

one’s engagement with her basic associations and with the rest of society as 

well.
5
  Through time powerful constitutions can even change the very cognitive 

awareness of whole peoples.  Bad constitutions on the other hand can severe the 

bonds of society.    

In young democracies, Holmes and Sunstein correctly observe that the 

standard dichotomy between ordinary and constitutional poli tics can be more 

                                                 
5
 See id .    
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imaginary than real .
6

  The fusion of ordinary processes and constitutional 

processes shows that  the polity’s secondary rules, or the rules of recognition in 

the Hartian sense,
7

 have not yet crystallized.   Borrowing from Waldron, in 

transitional settings there is a dearth of a clearly established “corps of  

specialized law-detectors who know the marks of legislation” endowed with 

social authority.
8
  Constitut ion-making and constitutional polit ics in transitional  

democracies occur at the margins of legality.   How might we approach 

constitut ional engineering in fragile states whose citizens aspire for liberal  

legality no less?  Is  there a repository from which we can whip out ready-made 

“model” constitutions? 

 Indeed in the history of the world there are at least as many constitut ions 

as there have been nations.   The human condition
9

 however puts us in no 

position to assert for all t ime that one can be better than the rest,  given our 

intractable differences situated in time and place.  Still ,  the need for 

comparative constitutional scholarship is  certainly no less urgent.
10

  And along 

greater scholarship might surface a collective hope for a marginally better 

constitut ional order no matter what circumstances we might find ourselves in. 

                                                 
6
 See Holmes & Sunste in ,  supra note 2 ;  see a lso  JAC KSO N &  T U SH NE T ,  supra note 2 ,  a t  338-

39.     
7
 See generally  H.L.A.  HAR T ,  T HE CO NC EP T O F LAW (1994)  (discussing the "pr imary"  and  

"secondary"  rules  o f recognit ion) .  
8
 JER EM Y WALD R O N ,  T HE  D IGN ITY O F LE G IS LAT IO N  14  (1999) .  

9
 For  a  philosophica l  exis tent ia l i s t  angle  on the  “human condi t ion,”  see,  e .g. ,  HANN AH 

AR E ND T ,  T HE HUM AN COND IT IO N  (1971) .  
10

 For  an argument in favor  o f comparat ive const i tu t ional  ana lys is  on the basis  o f shared  

pr incip les o f j us t ice ,  see Donald  P .  Kommers,  The Value  of  Compara tive Const i tu t ional  Law ,  

9 J .  M AR SH A LL J .  O F P R AC T IC E &  PR OC EDUR E  685 (1976) .   But see Günter  Frankenberg,  

Cri t ica l  Comparisons:  Re- thinking Compara tive Law ,  26 HAR V .  IN T’ L L.  J .  411 (1985) .   For a 

more contextua l ized approach,  see John Bel l ,  Comparing Publ ic  Law ,  in  COM P AR AT IV E LAW 

IN  THE 21
S T

 CEN TUR Y  235-47 (2002) .  
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Polities in transition to liberal democracies are thought to be unfamiliar 

with the basic tenets of “liberal legality,” “constitutionalism,” or the “Rule of 

Law.”
11

  John Rawls might be read to suggest three inter-related tenets of the 

Rule of Law: i) legal entitlement  – the normative status where citizens depend 

on the meaning of standing laws and not upon the grace of political  elites;  (ii) 

legal justice  – that similar cases be treated similarly; and (iii) legal rationality  

– that decision-making is to be rat ionally constrained.
12

  For young democracies 

afflicted with “legal  nihil ism” or “legal  skepticism,” Katz rightly asserts that  

any normative l itmus test for generic constitutionalism cannot be pegged to 

formal insti tutional  arrangements alone.
13

  While Santiago-Nino argues that 

presidentialism, a formal  arrangement, has defeated consti tut ionalism in South 

America,
14

 to Katz, however, the incidence of constitutionalism is better 

measured not by specified formal arrangements, but by the degree to which a 

certain practice  – a political culture in which a government system in place, 

                                                 
11

 In this  Art ic le  I  use these terms loosely and in terchangeably.    
12

 I  owe much o f these formula t ions to  Professor  Lewis  D.  Sargent ich.   See genera lly  JO HN  

RAW LS ,  P O LIT IC A L L IB E R ALIS M  (1996);  JOH N RAW LS ,  A  T HEOR Y O F JU ST IC E  (1999);  JO HN  

RAW LS ,  J US T IC E AS FA IR NESS :  A  RE S TATEM E N T  (2001) .   For  a  p laus ible  case for  the fa i lure  of 

ra t ional  const raint  in  l ibera l  theory,  see  Pe ter  Gabel  & Paul  Harr i s ,  Bui lding Power and  

Breaking Images:  Cri t ical  Lega l  Theory and  the Pract ice of  Law ,  11  RE V IE W O F LAW &  

SOC IA L CH AN GE  369 (1982-83) ;  Kar l  Klare ,  Law-Making as Praxis ,  40  T ELOS  123 (Summer  

1979);  Richard  D.  Parker ,  The Past  o f  Const i tu t ional  Theory  –  And  i ts  Future ,  42  OH IO  

ST .L.J .  223 (1981) .  For  a  p laus ible  rejoinder ,  see  Lon L.  Ful ler ,  The  Forms and Limi ts  o f  

Adjudicat ion ,  92 HAR V .  L.REV .  353 (1978);  Laurence H.  Tribe,  The Emerging Reconnect ion 

of  Ind iv idual  Righ ts and Ins t i tu t ional  Design:  Federal ism,  Bureaucracy,  and  Due Process  o f  

Lawmaking ,  10 CR E IGH T ON L.RE V .  433 (1977) .   
13

 See Stanley N.  Katz,  Const i tu t iona l i sm in  East  Central  Europe:  So me Negative  Lessons 

from the American Experience (1993) ,  in  J AC KS ON &  T US HNE T ,  supra note 2 ,  a t  322.      
14

 See Carlos Sant iago Nino,  Transi t ion to  Democracy ,  Corporat i sm and Pres ident ial i sm wi th  

Specia l  Reference  to  La tin  America ,  in  CO NS T ITU TIO N A LISM  AND DEM OC R AC Y :  T R AN S IT IO N S 

IN  THE CO N TEM POR AR Y WOR LD  (Greenberg et  a l .  eds. ,  1993)  [hereinaf te r  CO NS T ITU T IO N A LISM 

AND DEM OC R AC Y] .  
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however configured – would more closely resemble or sustain the normative 

ideals of the Rule of Law.
15

   

Noteworthy are some examples: in transitional democracies such as the 

former Soviet satell ite states, constitutionalism has been thought to be weak.  

There had been great  social distrust in formal laws and insti tutions.  Communist 

practices had brought about what one might write off as the “infantilization of 

society,” or a widespread feeling of dependence on socialist and centralist  

governments.
16

  In like manner, Okoth-Ogendo depicts sub-Saharan African 

politics as one brandishing paper consti tutions without the ingrained habit  of 

liberal constitutionalism.
17

   

For divided, transit ional,  and other young democracies, one reform 

measure, broadly put, would be to promote the constitutional  learning of the 

Rule of Law.  How might constitutional engineers generate a critical mass of 

educated and responsible citizenry committed to the core precepts of liberal  

legality?   What might be the institutional  features that  could best encourage, if  

not accelerate,  this constitutional  learning?   

To be sure, the “Pinochet effect,” or the phenomenon that the burgeoning 

class of educated, liberal-minded citizens has reached a point where they may 

confidently revisit  past  wrongs can and has in fact  been achieved in various 

parts  of the globe.
18

  One way to replicate this effect  is  through the 

                                                 
15

 See Katz,  supra note 13 .     
16

 See András Sajó  & Vera Losonci ,  Rule  By  Law in  East  Central  Europe:  I s  the  Emperor’s  

New Su it  a  S trai t jacke t? ,  in  CO NS T ITU T IO N A LISM  AND DEM OC R AC Y ,  supra  note 14.  
17

 See H.W.O. Okoth-Ogendo ,  Const i tu t ions wi thout  Const i tu t iona li sm:  Reflect ions on an 

Afr ican Pol i t ica l  Paradox ,  in  CON S TITU T IO N A LISM  AND DEM OC R AC Y ,  supra note  14.  
18

 For  an exce l lent  d iscussion on how the Pinochet  case  a ffected re la ted cases  in  fore ign 

countr ies  as  wel l  as  inf luenced  internat iona l  law and  the  Inte rnat iona l  Crimina l  Cour t ,  see 
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institutionalization of a “weak” form of judicial review.  As intimated earlier,  

weak review, along with less deeply entrenched constitutional protocols perhaps 

exemplified by, but in no sense constrained to, British and Canadian 

constitut ionalism, might be taken to be the very normatively powerful 

generators for the formation of a liberal-minded citizenry committed to Rule of 

Law ideals.
19

   

 

II.  DIALOGICAL DELIBERATIVE DEMOCRACY  

By dialogical  politics,
20

 I refer to an institutionalized conception of deliberative 

politics
21

 as a “self-revisionary normative dialogue through which personal 

moral  freedom is [best] achieved.”
22

  The basic idea is  that  political actors – 

                                                                                                                                                             
NAOM I ROH T-AR R IA ZA ,  T HE P INOC HE T E FFEC T :  T R AN SN AT IO N A L J US T IC E IN THE AGE O F  

HUM AN R IGH TS  (Univers i ty o f Pennsylvania  Press 2006) .  
19

 For  an a ff irmative a rgument,  see Mark V.  T ushnet ,  State  Act ion,  Socia l  Welfare R ights,  and 

the Jud ic ial  Role:  Some Compara tive Observat ions ,  3 CH I .  J .  I N T’L L. 435 (2002) .  
20

 The terms dia logic  and dialogica l  can be t raced to  the l i terary works o f the Russ ian 

phi losopher  Mikhail  Bakhtin.   See genera lly  M IKH A IL M.  B AKH TIN ,  T HE D IA LO G IC  

IM AG IN AT IO N :  FOUR  E S S AY S  (Caryl  Emerson and Michael  Holquis t  t r ans. ,  2004) .   Dialogic  

(or  d ia logical)  l i te rature  i s  sa id  to  be in cont ras t  wi th  “monologic” l i tera ture .   The basic  

idea,  as the term sugges ts ,  i s  to  engage in continua l  d ialogue wi th previous and contemporary 

texts  in the reading and  wri t ing o f l i tera ture .   The dia logical  method looks upon past  works 

by using the lens o f the present ,  and considers t ransformat ive poss ibi l i t ies or  shi f t ing not ions  

of pr io r  ideas in l ight  o f present  understanding.   In this  sense the dia logica l  method ,  which 

by no means i s  restr ic ted to  l i terary ana lys is ,  is  re f lexive and sel f - revising.   Ref lexive  

argument  presupposes kno wledge-formation as dynamic,  as opposed  to  punctua l ;  re lat iona l ,  

as  opposed to  prede termined;  and co llect ive,  and no t  ind ividual is t ic .   I  d iscuss these more  

thoroughly in another  work.   See Edsel  F.  Tupaz,  Respect -worthy Const i tu t iona l i sm in 

Divided Societ ies:  Const i tu t ional  Dialogue in Northern I re land,  South  Afr ica,  and Southern  

Phi l ipp ines (May 16,  2008)  (unpubli shed LL.M. thes is ,  Harvard  Law School)  (on f i le  wi th 

Langdel l  Library,  Harvard Univers i ty) .   
21

 Kenneth Baynes,  Del ibera tive Democracy and the Limits  o f  L iberal i sm ,  in  D IS C O UR SE AN D 

DEM OC R AC Y :  E SS AYS  ON HAB ER M AS 'S  BE TWEEN FAC TS  AND  NOR M S  15 -16 (René  Von 

Schomberg & Kenneth  Baynes eds. ,  Sta te  Universi ty o f New York 2002)  [here inaf ter  

D ISC OUR S E AND DEM OC R AC Y]  (d iscussing Habermas’s no tion o f procedura l  democracy as a  

“pub lic  reasons” approach where democrat ic  norms and procedures  are  said  to  be based  on 

reasons that  c i t izens can publ ic ly a ffi rm in view of a  concep tion o f themselves as free and 

equal  persons) .    
22

 Frank Miche lman,  Law’s Republ ic ,  97 YA LE L.J .  1493,  1495  (1988)  (posi t ing the d ialogic -

repub lican const i tut ional  theory in l ight  o f Bowers v .  Hardwick) .   For  an in teres t ing 
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whether they be duly constituted government authorities, private entities,  or 

even social movements
23

 – all  engage in constitut ional discourse.  There is a 

tangible back-and-forth communicative discursive dynamic between and among 

political actors.  Choudhry explains that  this dialogical  enterprise – whether in 

the form of constitutional interpretation,  constitutional borrowing, or 

comparative methodology – furthers a polity’s self-understanding, because it  

draws one to compare the basic assumptions of the foreign legal culture in 

question against the assumptions that legal  doctrine in her own system both 

reflects and constitutes.
24

  What is more,  the dialogical approach might set off a 

kind of a disruptive or destabilizing force
25

 – it  could implore one to imagine 

the road less traveled and explore counterfactual trajectories.
26

  Through the 

medium of law “the task of an opinion-forming public sphere,” in the words of 

Unger, “[is] that  of laying siege to the formally organized political  system by 

encircling it  with reasons without, however, attempting to overthrow or replace 

it .”
27

  One might then become more critically reflexive whenever faced with a 

                                                                                                                                                             
applicat ion o f Habermasian dia logical  theory to  post -confl ic t  Eastern  Europe,  see Rory J .  

Conces ,  The  Role o f  the  Hyper- in tel lectua l  in  Civi l  Society  Bu ild ing and Democra ti zat ion  in  

the Ba lkans ,  59  STUD .  E AS T .  E UR .  T HO U GH T  195  (2007) .  
23

 Cf.  Jack M. Balkin ,  How Social  Movements Change (or Fa il  to  Change) the Const i tu t ion:  

The Case o f  the New Departure ,  39  SU FFO LK U.  L.  RE V .  27  (2005) .  
24

 See Choudhry,  supra note 1 ,  a t  837.  
25

 Cf.  ROB ER TO MAN GAB E IR A UN GER ,  T HE CR IT IC A L LE GA L STUD IES  MO VEM EN T  15 -16  

(Harvard  Universi ty Press 1986) .  
26

 See Choudhry,  supra note 1 ,  a t  837-38 .  
27

 Baynes,  in  D ISC O UR SE  AND  DEM OC R AC Y ,  supra  note 21,  a t  18.   See Michelman,  supra note 

22,  a t  1531 (To Miche lman,  “[m]uch o f the country 's  normat ive ly consequential  d ialogue 

occurs outside the major ,  formal channels o f e lec tora l  and legislat ive  poli t ics,  and that  in 

modern soc ie ty those fo rmal  channels canno t  possib ly provide  for  most  c i t izens  much direc t  

exper ience  o f se l f -revis ionary,  d ia logic  engagement.” ) .   In post -confl ic t  se t t ings the most  

obvious inst i tu t iona l  struc tures are  nominal ly symbolic  o f current  po wer  s truc tures.   To be 

sure,  no t  a l l  are  bound to  be problematic .   The sources of confl ic t  may l ie  outside them:  how 

one  perceives the contours o f  the pub lic  sphere might  be  outcome determina tive.   To the  

extent  tha t  the  exis t ing corpus juris  i s  re f lec t ive o f  power  s tructures,  i t  may thus  be  regarded  

as  cr i t ica l  s tar t ing po ints  but  no more.   Clear ly,  d ia logical  const i tu t ional i sm embraces  a  
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question of the propriety of direct legal  transplantation of foreign constitutional  

experiences.  This disruptive, self-revising and reflexive character of 

deliberative politics is said to work from within a rooted liberal  tradition rather 

than appealing to transcendental insight of the good and the right.
28

   

One the whole, the dialogical conception is thought to be a 

“proceduralist” form of constitut ional democracy
29

 whose insti tutional features 

might indeed be shared by other legal systems as well .  But here the emphasis is  

different .  Dialogical constitutionalism involves the “ongoing revision of 

normative histories”
30

 that is  not  tied to any “static,” “parochial,” or “coercive 

constitut ionalism;”
31

 rather, through the dialogical  enterprise it  is  hoped that 

political actors of incipient democracies may retain their normative collective 

identity – a shared ethos – even while undergoing transformation through a 

process of reflexive cri ticism.
32

 

                                                                                                                                                             
“non-s tate  centered no tion” o f democra t ic  d iscourse and inst i tu t ional  design:  i t  i s  not  

“exclus ive ly and immediately t ied  to  the coercive exerc ise  o f central ized major i tar ian power  

.  .  .  . ”  Id .   
28

 Cf.  UN GER ,  supra note 25,  a t  15-16 .  
29

 See  JUR GE N HAB ER M AS ,  T HE INC LU S IO N  O F THE OTHER :  STU D IE S IN  PO LIT IC A L T HEOR Y  

(Ciaran Cronin  & Pab lo  De Gre i ff  eds. ,  1998)  (discussing “procedura l i s t”  del ibera t ive 

democracy) .  
30

 Michelman,  Law’s Republic ,  supra note 22 ,  a t  1495.  
31

 Id .       
32

 See id .  a t  1494 n .2 .   ( implying tha t  no t  only do const i tu t ional  set t lement  and design by 

themselves tend to  carve out  the  foundationa l  zone  o f d ialogue;  the  sys tem i t se l f  borne o f  the  

pr ior  accord i s  meant  to  susta in the dynamic and  mo mentum of relat ive peace  over  t ime) .   See  

Rob Ai tken,  Cementing Divisions? An Assessment  o f  the Impact  o f  In ternat ional  

In terven tions and  Peace-Bui lding Pol icies  on Ethnic  Iden ti t ies and  Div isions ,  28  PO LIC Y  

STU D IE S 247,  247-48  (2007)  (discussing the  entrenchment  o f d iscre te  e thnic  l ines :  “Peace  

processes and interna t iona l  in terventions have too frequent ly accepted the claim tha t  e thnic  

ident i t ies are  rela t ively  fixed and form the basis  o f s tab le  pol i t ica l  identi t ies”) ;   see a lso ,  

JOSE MAR QUE S AN D I AN B AN NO N ,  Central  America:  Educa tion  Re form in  a  Post-Confl ic t  

Set t ing,  Opportun it ies  and Challenges ,  Apr i l  2003 ,  in  SOC IA L DEVE LO PM EN T P APER S :  

CO N FLIC T PR EVE N TIO N  &  REC O NS TR UC T IO N  2  (World  Bank [no date])  (o ffer ing o ther  

p lausib le  arguments in favor  o f t ransformative  d ialogica l  democracy and  i t s  app lica t ion) .    
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III.  WEAK COURTS ,  STRONG RIGHTS
33

 

Taking cue from Choudhry and Howse,
34

 proponents of weak judicial 

review might posit that this system better promotes consti tutional dialogue and 

expands the public sphere.   To exemplify,  in many respects Canadian 

constitut ionalism, both in institutional form and practice,  is  dialogical .
35

  Citing 

the Michigan cases,  Post observes that constitut ional-legal doctrine is, in the 

final analysis, a product of an extended negotiation between the judiciary and 

the consti tutional culture,  where constitutional culture is defined as the “beliefs 

and values of nonjudicial  actors” regarding “the substance of the 

Constitution.”
36

  While one might find Jeffersonian constitutionalism
37

 to 

resemble dialogical  processes in many respects, still  there are significant  

conceptual  differences:  what is  normatively at tractive about the dialogical  form 

of deliberative democracy is its way of accommodating both the idea of limited 

government and the idea of democratic self-governance.  It  attempts to reconcile 

traditional British-style parliamentary supremacy with raw countermajoritarian 

politics.   As Hogg and Bushell note, where judicial  decision is more open to 

                                                 
33

 See genera lly  M AR K V.  T USHNE T ,  WE AK COUR TS ,  STR ON G R IGH TS :  JU D IC IA L REV IE W AN D 

SOC IA L WE LFAR E R IGH TS IN COM P AR AT IV E CO NS T ITU T IO N AL LAW  (2008) .  
34

  Cf .  Choudhry & Ho wse ,  supra note 1  & Choudhry,  supra note 1 .   
35

 See  Choudhry & Ho wse ,  supra note 1 .      
36

 Robert  C.  Pos t ,  The  Supreme Court ,  2002  Term: Foreword:  Fashion ing the  Legal  

Const i tu t ion:  Culture,  Courts ,  and Law ,  117 HA R V .  L.  RE V .  4 ,  7 -8  (2003)  ( interp ret ing ,  in ter  

a l ia ,  Grut ter  v .  Bol l inger ,  123 S.  Ct .  2325  (2003)) .   
37

 See  T homas Je ffer son,  Let ter to  Samuel  Kercheval ,  July  12,  1816 ,  in  T HE POR TAB LE  

T HOM AS JE FFER SO N  557-58 (Merr i l l  D.  Pe ter son ed. ,  1975)  (descr ibing Je ffer sonian 

const i tut ional i sm such tha t  the Const i tu t ion should  be amended frequently to  be in lockstep  

wi th  the  needs o f  the p resent  genera t ion) .  
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legislative override,  modification,  or avoidance, then the relationship between 

the court and the legislative body is increasingly dialogical .
38

   

To i llustrate,  Section 33
39

 of the Canadian Charter – the controversial 

“notwithstanding clause”
40

 – in effect  empowers the legislature to override an 

act of judicial review by suspending key constitutional provisions (theoretically,  

at least) ad infinitum .   In contrast , strong courts like the Philippine and U.S. 

supreme courts might be more inclined to “shut up” majori tarian branches and 

thus stifle dialogue.
41

  (An interesting case, however,  is  Israel , where we have a 

perceptively active and strong court  amidst  an ostensibly  weakly entrenched 

                                                 
38

 See Peter  W. Hogg & Al l i son A.  Bushe ll ,  The Charter Dia logue  Between  Courts  and 

Leg is latures:  (Or  Perhaps The  Charter  o f  R ights  I sn’ t  Such  a  Bad  Th ing Af ter Al l ) ,  85 

OS GOO D HA LL L.J .  75 (1997) .  
39

  See  Par t  I  o f Const i tut ion Act ,  1982,  being Schedule B to  the Canada Act  1982,  ch.  11 

(U.K. )  Sec t ion 33 :  

 

(1)  Parl iament  or  the legisla ture  o f a  province may expressly dec lare  in an Act  

of Par l iament or  o f the legisla ture ,  as the case may be,  that  the  Act  or  a  

provis ion thereof  shal l  operate  notwi ths tand ing a  provision included in  

sec t ion 2  or  sec t ions 7  to  15 of  th is  Charter .  

 

(2)  An Act or  a  provis ion o f  an  Act  in respect  o f  which a  dec lara t ion made 

under  th is  sect ion is  in effec t  shal l  have such operat ion as i t  would have 

but  for  the provis ion o f th is  Char ter  re ferred to  in the declara t ion.  

 

 

(3)  A dec larat ion made under  subsect ion (1)  sha l l  cease to  have e ffect  f ive 

years a f ter  i t  comes into  force or  on such ear l ier  date  as may be spec i fied  

in  the  dec larat ion.  

 

(4)  Parl iament  or  the legisla ture  o f a  province may re-enac t  a  dec lara t ion made 

under  subsect ion (1) .  

 

(5)  Subsec t ion (3)  appl ies in respect  o f a  re -enactment  made under  subsect ion 

(4) .  

 

 
40

 See  Jane t  L.  Hieber t ,  Symposium, New Const i tu t iona l  Ideas:  Can New Parl iamentary  

Models  Resis t  Jud icia l  Dominance When  Interpre t ing Rights? ,  82 T EX .  L.  RE V .  1963 (2004) .  
41

  See  Mark T ushnet ,  “Shut  Up He Exp lained”,  95 NW .  U.L.  RE V .  907 (2001)  (discussing the  

authori tar ian inc l ina t ion of courts) .  
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constitut ion.)  It  is  observed that  Section 33 provides a powerful  incentive for a 

legislative response.   

Plausibly,  then, by lowering the threshold for legislative derogation, we 

might be able to speed up the dynamic:  the greater the likelihood of continuing 

and open-ended revisionary constitutional discourse among key political  actors,  

the more inclusive the public sphere becomes, and, theoretically in the long run, 

the more participants are accommodated.  By opening up communicative 

political channels we empower the discrete and insular minorities depicted in 

Carolene Products.
42

  Through dialogical  constitutionalism, citizens of young 

democracies can gain a stronger sense of ownership over the constitut ion,  

including the sundry legal products that might issue from constitut ional  norms.  

Might we see here a more fertile ground for “grassroots” constitutional 

learning?
43

  Can weak forms of judicial  review turn out to be more compelling 

normative devices for the growth of constitut ionalism than other inst itutional  

arrangements?   

 

A. Normative Analysis 

                                                 
42

 In  sum, foo tnote  four  proposes a  more searching judicial  inqui ry whenever  the courts  are  

confronted wi th “d iscre te  and insula r  minor i t ies” who have  l i t t le  o r  no benefi t  o f po li t ical  

representat ion in ord inary poli t ica l  processes .   Footno te  four  has  pro found ly inf luenced the  

development  o f the  Equal  Pro tec t ion doc tr ine.   For  a  d iscussion on the “famous  footno te  

four” o f Uni ted States v.  Carolene Products  Company,  304 U.S.  144 (1938) ,  see Jack M.  

Balkin,  Symposium,  The Footno te ,  83  NW .  U.  L.  REV .  275 (1988) ;  Louis Lusky,  Footno te  

Redux:  A  “Carolene Products” Remin iscence ,  82  CO LUM .  L.  RE V .  1093 (1982) .  
43

 For  a  descr ipt ion o f  “grassroo ts const i tu t ional i sm” in  Poland,  see  Grazyna Skapska,  

Paradigm Lost?  The Const i tu t iona l  Process in  Poland and  the  Hope of  a  ‘Grassroo ts 

Const i tu t iona li sm,’  in  T HE RU LE O F LAW AFT ER  COM M UN ISM :  PR OB LEM S AN D PR O SPEC TS  IN  

E AS T-CE N TR AL E UR OPE  149,  167-68  (Mart in  Krygier  & Adam Czarno ta  eds. ,  Ashgate  

Publ ishing,  Ltd .   1999);  see  also  J AC KSO N &  T US HNE T ,  supra note 2 ,  a t  289-90.  
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On the one hand, it  is not too implausible a claim that strong courts with  

weak legislatures can better cultivate civic mindedness than weak courts and 

shallowly entrenched constitutional protocols (i .e. ,  strong parliaments).   One 

glaring example is  the American constitutional  experience.   (But the extent  to 

which the U.S. legal  culture,  at  the time of its  founding, had leapfrogged from 

an already developed common law system under British rule can be an 

overriding factor: is  it  correct to say that the Framers started with a clean 

slate?)  Other counterexamples might include Germany as well .  If  proponents of 

strong courts coupled with weak legislatures are so far correct,  it  might thus be 

more prudent for one to focus instead on the normative  and conceptual  

dimensions of weak (and strong) forms of review than to hopelessly pit up one 

empirical  study against another.   This way, one can steer clear of argumentation 

by mere example. 

 

B. Judicial Review v.  Entrenchment 

It  must be stressed that there is a distinction between the idea of 

entrenchment and the idea of judicial review. Entrenchment relates to the degree 

to which the constitution can be readily amended.
44

  In countries with strong 

traditions of parliamentary supremacy,  virtually any revision of ordinary 

statutes as well as constitut ional provisions can be done through majority rule in 

one way or another.  On the other hand, while judicial review has been closely 

associated with the notion of entrenchment, judicial  review however more 

accurately refers to the power of the courts to declare the acts of the executive 

                                                 
44

 See J AC KSO N &  T US HNE T ,  supra note 2 ,  a t  365,  412.  
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and legislature null  and void, and, at  times,  with binding effect.
45

  Weak judicial 

review means that legislators, administrative officials, and the public at large 

would enjoy a bigger domain in which to articulate consti tutional norms and 

thus engage in more inclusive participatory consti tutional discourse.  (If  weak 

review is coupled with proportionality analysis,  the domain of articulation is  

said to be even greater.
46

)  In addition, weak judicial review might be seen as a 

more responsive measure to the problem of democratic debil itation or deadlock 

– it  can be argued that the greater the need to sustain political activity becomes, 

it  follows that  the incentive to institutionalize open channels of communicative 

activity should as well be raised. 

To be sure,  the casual  link between weak courts and constitutional  

learning has been subject to academic debate and dispute.  On both normative 

and descriptive levels multicausality no doubt persists .  As stated,  at  least as a 

statistical  matter constitut ional  learning has occurred in many young 

democracies with strong courts and weak legislatures.  But again, the question 

is, amidst the array of counterexamples can one more confidently associate 

dialogical deliberative democracy with constitut ional learning than any other 

theoretical or normative apparatus?  If so, is  dialogical democracy, seen as a 

normative  matter, best  featured in systems with weak courts?  Stated in the 

reverse,  do weak courts, above all,  tend to stimulate dialogue and enhance 

constitut ional learning within the public sphere?   

 

                                                 
45

 For  a  d iscussion on const i tu t ional ism wi thout  entrenchment,  see  id .  at  412-51 .   I t  i s  

cer tainly poss ible  for  judicial  r eview to  occur  wi thout  a  b i l l  o f r ights.   See  id .  a t  451-63  

(discuss ing Austra l ian  and I srael i  jur i sprudence) .    
46

 See Hogg & Bushe ll ,  supra note 37,  a t  82-91 .    
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C. “Stained From the Beginning”
47

 

As a normative matter, we can argue that the commitment to ongoing 

discursive constitutional dialogue might be more preferable than any blind 

commitment to a technical legal document drafted by a group of experts long 

dead.
48

  In this view, constitutionalism can be more important  than the 

constitut ion itself.
49

  Why should we adhere to a piece of paper called the 

“constitution” that happens to be stained from the beginning?  South Africa 

might provide a clue: by spreading out the making of the constitut ion 

intergenerationally,  we can avoid the “author-authori tarian syndrome” that  

pervades U.S.-style textualist  originalism.
50

  Post-apartheid South Africa had to 

                                                 
47

 I  owe this  phrase to  Professor  Frank I .  Miche lman.  
48

 Cf.  Michelman,  Law’s Republ ic ,  supra note 22.   Michelman does no t  phrase the idea as  

i r reverent ly as I  do .  
49

 Cf.  Jacques Rupnik,  The Post -To tal i tarian Blues ,  in  T HE GLOB A L RE SUR GENC E O F 

DEM OC R AC Y  370 (Larry Diamond & Marc P lat tner  eds. ,  1996) .  
50

 Michelman,  Law’s Republic ,  supra note 22,  a t  1496. .  I  d iscuss more subs tant ia l ly  

Michelman’s “author -authori tar ian syndro me” e lsewhere .  See Edsel  F.  Tupaz,  Respec t -wor thy 

Const i tu t iona l i sm in Divided Soc iet ies:  Const i tut iona l  Dia logue in Northern I reland,  South  

Afr ica,  and Southern Phi l ipp ines (May 16 ,  2008)  (unpubl i shed LL.M.  thes is ,  Harvard Law 

School)  (on fi le  wi th Langdel l  Library,  Harvard Universi ty) .   I  rep roduce some re levant  

passages :  To contextua l ize,  I ssacharoff r ight ly observes  that  in  post -confl ic t  reconst ruct ion 

“[ t]oo o f ten the ho lding o f an  e lec t ion beco mes the forum for  the a t tempt to  cement po wer  in  

the hands  o f a  dominant  major i ty fol lowed by a  demoral iz ing descent  in to  one-par ty rule  and  

show elect ions .  .  .  .”  Samuel  I ssacharoff,  Const i tu t iona li zing  Democracy in  Fractured  

Socie t ies ,  82 T EX .  L.  REV .  1861,  1870 (2004) .   A too sol idar i s t ic  or  coerc ive no tion o f  

popular  sovereignty would appeal  to  “[ t]he  myth o f the  Founder ,”  which “apparently  

descr ibes an idea l  histo ry o f the republ ic  in which there was and wi l l  be only one ac t  o f  

poli t ical -moral  or igina l i ty;  in which a l l  the pol i t ical  freedom belongs fo r  a l l  t ime to  a  s ingle  

hero ic  ind ividua l ,”  Michelman,  Law’s Republ ic ,  supra note 22 ,  a t  1515,  and where  the 

cr i ter ion o f legi t imacy res ts  on “the translat ion of d irect ions  ut tered  in the pas t  by someone  

else .  .  .  .”  Id .  a t  1522.   This punc tua l i st ic  account  o f  legi t imacy,  exempl i fied  by enforcement 

poli t ics,  has been cr i t ic ized as one  a ff l ic ted  wi th  “author i ty-authorship  syndrome” and  thus is  

“s i t t ing duck for  cr i t ique.”  Frank I .  Miche lman,  Const i tu t iona l  Au thorship  by the People ,  74  

NO TR E DAM E L.  REV .  1605,  1624-25  (1999) .   T his “syndrome”  i s  the 

 

a t t r ibut ion o f  i t  to  a  spec i fied  someone 's  authorship .  Lacking such 

at tr ibut ion,  you might  think,  one would  lack al l  basis  for  re ferr ing ques t ions o f  

the Const i tut ion 's  meaning-in-app lica t ion to  the motive,  vis ion,  purpose,  a im,  

or  understanding,  a t  any level  o f general i ty or  abstract ion,  as o f  any moment 

pas t  or  present ,  o f anyone  in  par t icular  –any “framer” or  a l l  o f  them,  any 

“rat i fier”or  a l l  o f  them,  any past  or  contemporary court  or  member  thereof,  any 
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confront a constitutional regime brought about by undemocratic processes.   But 

the fact  that  the 1993 Interim Consti tution was the result of hard-fisted 

roundtable negotiations between the National  Party and the ANC, to the 

exclusion of the rest, in no way precluded grassroots constitutional  learning 

through time.
51

  If  this  is  true, then an entrenched set  of naked preferences in the 

form of an Interim Constitution – no matter how “democratic” its  substance 

might later turn out to be – can neither solely be regarded as a necessary nor 

sufficient condition for the flourishing of the Rule of Law.  The normative basis 

for robust  constitutionalism should lie elsewhere.   Otherwise,  polities whose 

constitut ions had been “imposed” as a fait accompli  will always be il legitimate.  

There is no doubt however that Japan and Germany are among the stoutest  

democracies today, and yet  both their constitutions had been inaugurated by a 

conquering power.  As a matter of fact  it  can be well  observed that German 

constitut ionalism today reveres no idealized “Framer.”  Rather,  German 

constitut ionalism is founded on a higher order normative conception – 

                                                                                                                                                             
past  or  contemporary e lectorate  or  c i t izenry or  “generat ion.”  And  wouldn ' t  a  

so -cal led  text  cut  o ff  from al l  such re ference to  authorship  be  str ic t ly  

meaningless?     

Id .  at  1609-10.    

By entombing the preferences o f contemporary power  relat ions in the upper  s tra ta  o f the  

lega l  order ,  the const i tu t ional  des igner  inst i tu t ional izes d is trus t  aga ins t  the very 

transformative normative possib i l i t ies that  future  generat ions might  inci te ,  and,  prec isely,  

the entrenchment o f naked preferences o f a  shado w e lec tora te  si tuated in t ime and p lace  

might  endow i t  wi th a  k ind  o f  hegemonic  appeal :  i t  terror izes  the future  by freez ing the pas t .   

In depic t ing const i tu t ion-making as s ta t ic  and  corporea l ,  one  “uncr i t ica l ly equat[es]  wi th  

ei ther  the for mal ly enac ted prefe rences o f a  recent  legislat ive or  past  const i tu t ional  major i ty,  

or  wi th the rece ived teachings o f an histor ica l ly dominant ,  supposed ly civic ,  or thodoxy.”  

Michelman,  Law’s Republic ,  supra  note 22,  a t  1496.   This  backward- looking mock-up  o f the 

const i tut ional  cont inuum has  been ca l led  “authori tar ian  because i t  regards adjudicat ive  

act ions as legi t imate only insofar  as d ic ta ted by the pr ior  normative ut terance ,  express or  

impl ied,  o f  extra -jud ic ia l  author i ty.”  Id .  (emphasis  added) .      
51

  See  Heinz  Klug,  Const i tu t ion-Making,  Democracy and  the “Civi l i z ing” o f  Unreconci lable  

Conf l ic t:  What Might  We Learn from the South  Afr ican Miracle?  25  W ISC O NS IN I N T’L L.  J .  

(Summer 2007) .  
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preemptory basic norms
52

 – that did not magically come about; all  in all the core 

ideal of human dignity that is said to permeate German, South African, and 

Canadian constitutionalism may have been the result of a kind of sustained 

constitut ional  learning and discursive practice.   The following discussion on 

consociationalism might shed more l ight .  

 

 

D.  Consociationalism 

Generally the entrenchment of power structures by a historically dominant 

individual or group (on whom many might perfunctorily impute the title “the 

Framers”), and the constitut ionalization of asymmetrical  ethnic identities in 

particular, has been thought to resist judicial attempts to synchronize apparently 

rigid resource al lotments with changing ethnic demographics.    

In brief,  the entrenchment of ethnic divides for purposes of power-sharing 

and consensus-building is  said to be “consociational.”
53

   It  is observed that the 

consociational aggrupation of ethnic identities in India,
54

 as well as in Bosnia 

                                                 
52

 See ,  e .g . ,  Southwest  Case,  1  BVerfGE 14  (1951)  [Federa l  Const i tut iona l  Court  o f  Germany]  

(ho lding that  there  may be fundamental  const i tut iona l  pr inc iples tha t  a re  so  preemptory that  

they precede  even the Const i tu t ion i t se l f  and a lso  bind the framers) .  
53

 For  a  c lassic  debate  over  the mer i t s  o f consocia t iona l  versus integrat ionist  models o f  

const i tut ional  des ign,  compare  AR EN D L IJP H AR T ,  P ATTER NS O F DEM OC R AC Y :  GO VER NM EN T 

FOR M S AND PER FOR M ANC E IN  T H IR TY -S IX  CO UN TR IES 2  (1999) ,  AR EN D L IJ PH AR T ,  

DEM OC R AC IE S :  P ATTER N S O F MAJOR IT AR IAN AN D CON SEN SU S GOVER NM EN T IN  T WE N TY -ONE  

CO UN TR IES  (1984) ,  and  AR EN D L IJP H AR T ,  PO W ER -SH AR IN G IN  SOU TH AFR IC A  (1985) ,  with  

DON A LD  L.  HOR O W ITZ ,  ETHN IC  GR O UP S IN  CO N FLIC T  95  (1985) .  
54

 See  M AR C  GALAN TER ,  COM PE T IN G EQ U ALIT IE S :  LAW AND  TH E B AC KWA R D CLAS SE S IN  IN D IA  

562-67 (1984)  (discuss ing the problems o f selec t ion over  benefic iary groups in the process o f 

remedial  redis tr ibutions  and Indian pol i t ics in genera l) ;  see a lso  MAR C  GALAN TER ,  LAW AN D 

SOC IE TY  IN  MO DER N I N D IA  185-207 (1989)  (cr i t ic iz ing tha t  the very arbi trary a l loca t ion o f  

resources and ethnic  de l inea t ion produce soc ia l  s t igma) .  
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and Herzegovina,
55

 are too resilient  for any judicial or even legislative override.  

While this sort of consociationalism is by no means inevitable in ethnically 

divided societies like India or Canada, or even yet  in transitional  democracies of 

Central and Eastern Europe, the fact of the matter is  that governments do  make 

mistakes and do  end up entrenching their political  blunders in some set of 

higher law.  It  takes no rich hindsight to say that the territorial boundaries in 

Bosnia,
56

 public office allotments among Hindus and Muslims in India,
57

 and the 

numbers and weights assigned to each, have all been so far too emotionally 

controversial .  “Hindu majority,” to Parekh, is a plain misnomer,
58

 since the 

heading falsely subsumes hundreds of disparate groups across India who bear no 

more allegiance to territory than fai th.  Again, through hindsight it  has been 

observed that strong forms of judicial review coupled with weak parliaments can 

only “thicken” embedded raw arbitrary preferences that  underl ie resource 

allotments,  and that  these arbitrary allocations of political power have had the 

effect of unduly favoring one group by patronizing another.   (Can we draw a 

parallel ism with the legacy of the Brown Court?
59

)   In other words, even strong 

courts exercising strong powers of judicial  review, backed up as they are by 

strong constitut ional norms of rights and l ibert ies, can find it  difficult to 

countermand what might later turn out to be clearly wrong policy choices that  

were entrenched by prior generations.    

                                                 
55

 See I ssacharoff,  supra note 49,  a t  1883-91 .  
56

 Id .     
57

 See supra note 53 and accompanying text .   
58

 See Bhikku Parekh,  India’s  Diversi ty ,  D IS SEN T 145-48  (Summer 1996) ,  in  J AC KS ON &  

T USHNE T ,  supra note 2 ,  a t  1305-09.  
59

 See ,  e.g . ,  Tomiko Bro wn-Nagin,  An Histor ica l  Note on the S igni f icance  of  the St igma 

Rationa le  for  a  Civi l  Rights Landmark ,  48  ST .  LOU IS U.  L.J .  991 (2004)  (For  a  d iscussion on 

the st igmatic  e ffect  o f  Brown v.  Board  o f Educat ion) .  
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What might then explain the robust constitutionalism of Japan, South 

Africa, and Canada?  As intimated, one cannot trace their success stories to an 

irreducibly decisive,  glorious moment in history – the enactment of a document 

called “the consti tution” whether “rightly” or “wrongly” made.  If the normative 

fixation with a punctual episode of political will-formation can neither be a 

sufficient nor necessary cause for robust constitutionalism, what then might 

explain apparently successful  democratic practices in what were then young 

democracies?  Is  there a more principled normative basis?   

We might conclude that  the key to their success chiefly lies in process: to 

attain a critical mass of liberal-minded citizens constitution-making in young 

and transitional  democracies would have to be a long and drawn out polit ical  

act.
60

  Constitutional  choices must  be worked out by trial and error, by 

consultation and debate, i f it  is to gain broad consensus.  With more 

constitut ional  choices come greater dialogue.  The constitutional education of 

the Rule of Law can be best achieved by vesting the legislature (and constitutive 

assemblies) with a flexible capacity for constitutional  amendment as well as the 

power to override prior judicial  decrees.  Consociational practices which had 

ossified ethnic lines,  and whose normative foundations might have been eroded 

through time, can be more readily revised through a drawn-out political dialogue 

between majoritarian institutions and weak courts.   

 

E. Ongoing Revision 
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Conkle rightly observes that the Canadian Court in Morgentaler v. The 

Queen
61

 was able to avoid a “final” decision over the issue of abortion by 

opening up dialogue with parliament and by leaving it  in the end for parliament 

to decide.   In contrast,  the U.S. Supreme Court  had overreached its political  

capital in Roe v. Wade Court , effectively polarizing the debate by declaring a 

“final” answer – the Court  thought it  best to spell out  a holding much like a 

lawmaker would meticulously draft  a statute in the hope to shut out  once and for 

all the abortion problem.
62

   

One could argue,  however, that  as the membership of the U.S. Court  

changed through time, the abortion issue was bound to be revisited anyway, and 

so,  consti tutional dialogue can take place even with strong courts.   There is  a lot  

of truth in this suggestion.   But the fact  of the matter is  that the incidence of 

this “dialogue” pales in comparison with the “real-time” conversation generated 

by the Canadian model.  Moreover, dialogical democracy reaches out to discrete 

and insular minorities in a way strong courts cannot.
63

  As intimated, strong 

forms of review might tend to produce “thicker” decisions,  squeezing legislative 

room for future alternatives and compromises.  Had the European Court  of 

Justice (ECJ) held strong review powers akin to that of the U.S. Supreme Court , 

its first  ruling barring rel ief to gypsies petitioning for access to equal  education 

would have been more difficult to overturn.
64

  As it  turns out, the first  ruling 
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triggered much political dialogue between the Czech authorities and civil  

society,  even prompting the Human Rights Watch to step in as amici.
65

  In a 

year, the ECJ handed down a second ruling reversing itself, granting whole 

gypsy populations the right of access to quality education which the rest of the 

Czech people already enjoyed.  In light of dialogical politics, we might say that  

this second decision had effectively expanded the political sphere to 

accommodate the Roma people,  a significant  yet marginalized group in Europe.  

Such interplay among the Czech authorities, the ECJ, human rights groups, civil 

society,  and the gypsies themselves, would certainly be more difficult to 

simulate under a Plessy-Brown dynamic.
66

  No doubt the ECJ is inclined to be 

more dialogical  than its  domestic counterparts which are armed with stronger 

review powers.  In contrast to American courts, the ECJ’s rapid jurisprudential  

development (which, in the case of the gypsies, just  took around one year to  

rectify a “mistake”) might well  be associated with a characterist ically weak 

form of judicial review.   

What is more, in weak systems of review the mere filing and pendency of 

a sensational political case would more readily trigger any dialogical dynamic 

between and among opposing parties and society at large.  Here,  what we might 

see is  a form of pre- judicial  deliberation.   While this phenomenon can certainly 

be present in systems of strong review, the process in the latter, however, is  less 

drawn-out;  the window of opportunity for constitutional education is shorter.   
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Moreover,  in weak review the momentum of deliberative politics caused by the 

filing of a highly sensitive case can be sustained even after  the decision itself is  

handed down – there is still  the prospect for legislat ive resistance or override.   

On the other hand, in strong review systems losing parties can only hope for 

administrative resistance, or perhaps a drast ic constitutional  amendment,  to 

block the implementation of what would otherwise be too “thick” an adverse 

judgment. 

 

IV.  WIDER POLITICAL ACCOMMODATION  

Nor do we find in systems of strong review the more conservative 

judgments that tend to accommodate a larger spectrum of polit ical  and 

ideological viewpoints.  It  is  certainly not implausible to argue that a weak 

court  would have stronger incentives to frame the debate in a way as to capture 

the widest appeal  to society-at-large,  actively seeking to create both internal 

and external pressure over the majoritarian branches in order to gain polit ical  

capital,  greater legitimacy, or, i f  you will,  “binding virtue,” chiefly through 

persuasive reasoning alone.   In seeking to attain widespread poli tical  

legit imacy, weak courts can accommodate an even wider range of political  

interests and shifting lines of authori ty,  thus creating a greater level of 

tolerance for constructive or principled ambiguity  in the authori ty of the court 

and its  decision-making.
67
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409,  451 (2003) .  
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In contrast , a strong court might likely fall into the habit of perfunctorily 

appealing to historical authority,  and would spend less time engaging in 

normative, critical,  and justificatory reasoning.  Under this “enforcement 

model,” such a court would be too “centered on local, independent, and final 

decision-making.”
68

  Characteristically,  a strong court  under this view 

“establishes i tself  as an ultimate authority in its  own self-defined realm.”
69

   In 

other words, i t  privileges assertions of strong authoritative decisions,  definitive 

finality,  and certainty,  over ongoing dialogue.
70

   

If  our courts follow the enforcement model, whether unconscious or 

disavowed, it  is  likely that they see themselves not  as mediators or partners in 

dialogue, but  as “local  law enforcers” policing the purported boundaries of 

majoritarian government.
71

   

 

A. Horizontal and Transnational Dialogue 

Another way to render more politically accommodating judgments would 

be to engage in a higher plane of dialogue with foreign and international  actors.   

Here,  courts go beyond dialogue with domestic legal  institutions.
72

  This way, 

weak courts can build their legitimacy, both in the internal  and the external  
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sense,
73

 through a reflexive critique of the practices of foreign nations.
74

  To 

Habermas,  the citizens of a nation often use dialogical  constitutionalism as a 

means to clarify the way they want to understand themselves as citizens of a 

specific republic, as inhabitants of a specific region, as heirs to a specific 

culture,  which traditions they want to perpetuate and which they want to 

discontinue, and, last, how they want to deal  with their history.
75

   In the 

Liselotte Hauer case,
76

 the European Court  of Justice stated that  it  should draw 

inspiration from constitutional traditions common to the Member States, so that  

measures which might turn out incompatible with the fundamental rights  

recognized by the constitut ions of those States are said to be unacceptable in the 

Community.
77

  As intimated,  the ECJ is  thought to have relatively weak review 

powers,  perhaps because the European human rights regime provides structurally 

greater legal  and political room for Member States to avoid judgment.
78

  And yet 

we see more cases being filed, more instances of compliance among Member 

States,  more principled and accommodative decisions, and even faster decision-

making through time.
79
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When confronted with large-scale human rights issues, do weak courts,  

whether supranational or domestic, engage in decision-making in a way that  

they become more receptive, through time, to consider human rights practices of 

other states?  Do the decisions of weak courts, at  least generally, show that  they 

are influenced by – or even purposively try to influence – foreign courts and 

legislatures?  International  customs and norms?  Is this  not a form of dialogical  

democracy?   Incidentally,  in Lawrence v.  Texas ,
80

 Justice Kennedy made 

references to Northern Ireland and the European Court  of Human Rights to 

support  the argument that  western civilization has long since abandoned sodomy 

laws and hence the United States should do the same.
81

  While it  has been 

claimed that  the U.S. Supreme Court wields excessively strong review powers,  

Lawrence  nonetheless can regarded as an exemplary judicial at tempt at reflexive 

and more accommodative reasoning.   

Might we conclude that weak courts such as the ECJ and, perhaps, the 

Canadian Court , are more inclined to draw from more accommodative 

principles,  and less on parochial beliefs,  when they decide cases under fear of 

domestic or international backlash?  Might weak courts faced with strong 

parliaments try harder to avoid indiscriminate borrowing from foreign sources in 

their application to local circumstances?  Certainly the fact that a court or 

legislature has been given reasonable hope to win a debate in the next round 

will likely make one take another shot, to advance more compelling arguments, 

to field more tightly-built cases, and to engage in more principled normative 
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analysis.  The strength of the dialogical  approach might lie in the fact that it  

tends to unravel unconscious thought patterns through reflexive and comparative 

reasoning, thus forcing judges to think twice before choosing to overturn 

legislative action, as well  as to encourage them to critically discriminate good 

foreign practices from bad ones.   To exemplify,  in the 1998 National Coalition 

for Gay and Lesbian Equality case ,
82

 the South African Constitutional Court 

took care not to adopt in a wholesale, perfunctory manner affirmative action 

jurisprudence under American law: “We must [   ]  exercise great caution not to 

import [   ]  inapt foreign equality jurisprudence which may inflict on our nascent 

equality jurisprudence American notions of ‘suspect categories of State action’ 

and of ‘strict  scrutiny.’”
83

  To the Court,  the Afrikaan notion of “remedial or 

restitut ionary equali ty” would be more appropriate, in contrast  to American 

concepts of “reverse discrimination” or “positive discrimination.”
84

     

 

CONCLUSION  

To be sure, systems of weak review might be more prone to “reform 

fatigue.”
85

   After all,  any long, drawn-out, and open-ended discourse,  whatever 

its substantive merits, can always dangerously relapse into a form of legal  

skepticism, even nihilism, thus defeating an important  aspirat ion of the Rule of 
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Law.  The indefinite postponement of divisive political and moral issues might 

bring about the “infantilization” of society in yet  a different  form.  After all,  are 

we not better off with any solution than no  solution?  There is no doubt that  

protracted uncertainty in constitut ional  choice will very likely have a negative 

impact on matters of serious national  interest , such as foreign investment,  

criminal deterrence,  and consumer confidence.   

Yet in light  of all  these,  there is  something irreducibly normative about 

the dialogical  process.  It  cannot be denied that  shared constitutional learning 

can take root in dialogue more so than in monologue.  Coleman’s and Bratman’s 

idea of a “shared cooperative activity,” such as taking a walk in the park with a 

friend,
86

 is clearly a kind of dialogical  learning.  If  we can somehow incorporate 

the dialogical enterprise into practical  form, might weak courts provide a key?   

Our combined constitutional histories are st ill  unclear.  Critical normative 

inquiry however has a better answer. 
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